California Department of Food and Agriculture
ENVIRONMENTAL FARMING ACT SCIENCE ADVISORY PANEL
INCENTIVES WORKING GROUP
MEETING AGENDA
December 14, 2012
9 AM to 2 PM
1220 N Street
Room 133
California Department of Food and Agriculture
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 654-0433
Call in information:
Please call 1-877-238-3859
Participant passcode - 3964856#
Jeff Dlott, PhD, Member and Chair
Mark Nechodom, PhD, Member
Don Cameron, Member
Mike Tollstrup, Member
Ann Thrupp, PhD, Member
Luana Kiger, MSc, Subject Matter Expert
Louise Jackson, PhD, Subject Matter Expert
Amrith Gunasekara, PhD, CDFA Liaison

1. Introductions
(10 minutes)

Jeff Dlott

2. Qualitative Assessment Model White Paper update
Incentives/Pilot Projects White Paper Proposal update
(20 minutes)

Amrith Gunasekara

3. Continue discussion from Nov 8 meeting on Incentives/Pilot Projects
(80 minutes)

Jeff Dlott

4. Ecosystem Services Database Presentation and feedback
(40 minutes)

Erica Anderson
Jessica Sharkey

5. Discussion and Public Comments
(30 minutes)

All

6. Next Meeting Date and Adjournment

Jeff Dlott

7. Working lunch for EFA SAP members (12-2 PM)

Amrith Gunasekara

All meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you require reasonable accommodation as defined by the American
with Disabilities Act, or if you have questions regarding this public meeting, please contact Amrith Gunasekara at (916) 654-0433.
More information at: http://cdfa.ca.gov/Meetings.html and http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/EnvironmentalStewardship/Meetings_Presentations.html
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Agenda Item 3 (Supplemental Information)
The following information is to provide participants information about presentations given at the November
8, 2012, meeting.
Voluntary Local Program for Tiger Salamander in Alameda County
Marcia Grefsrud – Environmental Scientist, Department of Fish and Game
Leslie Koenig – Biologist, Alameda County RCD
Purpose is to encourage farmers and ranchers engaged in agricultural activities to establish locally
designed programs to voluntarily enhance and maintain habitat for endangered and threatened species.
This specific program encourages farmers and ranchers to enhance and maintain stock pond habitats for
the Alameda Whipsnake and California Tiger Salamander. CDFA has sent a letter of support.
Habitat Restoration and Buffer Strips
Jessa Guisse, MS – Pollinator Habitat Restoration Specialist, Xerces Society
Mace Vaughan – Pollinator Program Director, Xerces Society
The diversity and abundance of native bees on a farm, and subsequently their ability to serve as crop
pollinators, are strongly influenced by two factors: suitable habitat on the farm and in the surrounding
landscape. The basic habitat needs of native pollinators in any location are the same – nesting or egglaying sites, flowers on which to forage, secure overwintering sites, and a refuge from pesticides.
Discussed will the benefit of native buffer strips and efforts of the NRCS and RCDs to support these
projects.
Riparian Habitats - Ecosystem Services on Agricultural Lands
Keiller Kyle – Bird conservation Project Manager, Audubon California
Rodd Kelsey, PhD – Director Migratory Bird Conservation Program, Audubon California
Audubon California’s Working Lands Program recently established our Working Waterways Initiative, the
goal of which is to increase habitat along remnant creeks, agricultural water delivery and tailwater systems
across the Central Valley. This initiative grows out of our Landowner Stewardship Program’s fifteen years
of working with farmers and ranchers to develop habitat on their properties. Revegetating sloughs, canals,
and creeks provides important habitat for our target birds, helping recover populations of riparian
songbirds in the Central Valley, as well as benefitting farmers through decreased soil loss and increased
water quality, weed control and other ecosystem services.
Effects of Native California Grasses on Ecosystem Services
Andrew Rayburn, PhD – Postdoctoral Fellow, UC Davis Dept. of Plant Sciences
The inclusion of native grasses in California's agricultural landscapes may enhance the provision of
numerous beneficial ecosystem services related to water, nutrient cycling, diversity, forage, and other
factors. This presentation will provide a brief summary of native grass effects on ES (focusing on those
most relevant to the panel), and end with a quick summary of our current research on this topic.
Pollination Services and Native Bees (San Joaquin Valley)
Steve Peterson, PhD – Entomologist, AgPollen LLC
Since 2007, AgPollen has provided blue orchard bees for pollination of almonds. Steve has released blue
orchard bees on up to 200 acres of almonds and raised bees on wildflowers in a 5-acre screen houses.
Performance-based Conservation Incentives and Water in the Pajaro Valley
Nik Strong-Cvetich – Program Development Manager, Santa Cruz Country RCD
Karen Christensen – Director, Santa Cruz RCD
When it comes to water resources, the Pajaro Valley has no shortage of challenges. Over the last 50
years the aquifer providing water to the ag community, rural citizens and the city of Watsonville has
been significantly overdrafted, leading to saltwater intrusion. Additionally, the Pajaro River and other
tributaries have been shown to have some of the highest concentrations of nitrate across the state.
In response to these complex issues, RCDSCC and Driscoll’s Strawberry Associates Inc, with the
support of the Sustainable Conservation, began looking at how incentives can motivate positive change
in the condition of the aquifer and watershed. This led the partnership to develop the PerformanceBased Conservation Incentive Pilot, made possible by a grant from the United States Department of
Agriculture’s Conservation Innovation Program and CA Department of Agriculture’s Specialty Crop Block
Grant.
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As noted above, the pilot program seeks to improve aquifer and water quality conditions in the Pajaro
Valley, by creating a series of standardized metrics to measure water quality and quantity of water used. It
also is currently developing a structure of economic and non-economic incentives (e.g. regulatory relief) to
motivate grower action, and testing these models on the ground.
This overall approach is unique, uniting private industry, the public and non-profit sectors to use business
and policy related incentives to improve environmental conditions. By incentivizing outcomes rather than
practices, farmers can find their own strategies to reduce nutrients and improve water quality in ways that
are more economically feasible and practical for their own business models.
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PILOT PROJECTS TO SUPPORT MARKET-BASED TRADING SYSTEMS
DRAFT DOCUMENT FOR (12/12/2012):
THE CDFA ENVIRONMENTAL FARMING ACT SCIENCE ADVISORY PANEL
Amrith Gunasekara, Ph.D.
INTRODUCTION
The California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) is in the process of establishing pilot
projects to obtain quantitative information to support market-based trading systems that will
enhance the overall net environmental quality of working lands. CDFA recognizes the many
voluntary efforts made by growers and ranches to enhance the environment and the lack of
sufficient incentives to further encourage on-farm conservation management practices.
The importance of establishing incentives for growers are described in the California Food and
Agriculture code. The Cannella Environmental Farming Act of 1995 states that “many farmers
engage in practices that contribute to the well-being of ecosystems, air quality, and wildlife and
their habitat” [California Food and Agriculture Code 561 (b)]. The 1995 act also describes
requirements for creating a Science Panel and the establishment of a program to “provide
incentives to farmers who practices promote the well-being of ecosystems, air quality, and
wildlife and their habitat.”
The Environmental Farming Act Science Advisory Panel (Science Panel), organized in August
2011 by the Secretary of CDFA, is developing a market-based trading system that will
monetarily (and through potentially other means) incentivize growers to improve their overall
environmental quality of working lands. However, the Science Panel recognizers there is a lack
of basic information to move directly to the implementation stage of a market-based trading
system. Therefore, several pilot projects have been proposed.
The goals of the pilot projects are to gather basic information from implemented management
practices. The information will be used in the establishment of market-based trading system
and show proof-of-concept that market-based trading systems can be effective and sustainable
on a long-term basis. This document discusses the pilot projects, including potential sources of
funding.
PILOT PROJECTS
Direct investment in large scale agricultural projects to improve the overall net environmental
quality of a working landscape is costly and coupled to substantial risk. Pilot projects are
designed to understand the practical feasibility, associated costs, and potential risk of the same
project on a larger geographic (e.g., regional) scale. Recent research work highlights the
importance of pilot projects to understand the success of specific management practices on
working landscapes. For example, Evans et al (2012) initiated seven pilot projects from 1995 to
2006 to demonstrate and evaluate alternative channel management strategies that might
enhance water quality functions in North Carolina. The results show that nitrogen
concentrations and transport were reduced by 20% to 70% with in-stream and constructed
storm water wetlands. Pilot projects that have successful quantitative results can be used for
larger “scaled-up” projects.
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The department and science panel have highlighted three primary subject areas that should be
developed into pilot projects first. They are 1. Nitrogen management, 2. Native pollination
services, and 3. Riparian habitats. More explanation on each is provided below. Other subject
areas will be visited once these pilot projects have been implemented.
1. Nitrogen Management
There have been recent scientific reports and numerous media reports that have highlighted
surface and groundwater contamination by nitrates from nitrogen fertilizers used for food
production (SBX2 1 report, 2012; Sobata et al., 2009; Warrick et al., 2005). These reports have
suggested or identified that much of the contamination stems from agricultural use of synthetic
and organic nitrogen fertilizers. Controlling nitrogen on irrigated agricultural lands is critical to
limiting the amount of nitrate movement to groundwater systems which are often also used as
drinking water sources in many communities (Hearing, 2012). A front end solution to reducing
nitrates in groundwater is to have a nitrogen management plan. A nitrogen management plan
helps growers balance and understand where their nitrogen is in their agricultural system (e.g.,
soil, water, or plant). The process helps growers apply nitrogen more effectively to optimize
yields and reduce nitrates in water. These nitrogen management plans can also be effectively
used to determine how much nitrogen can be potentially traded in a non-point source (e.g.,
irrigated farm) to point-source (e.g., wastewater treatment plant) nitrogen trading program. This
fundamental information is required prior to establishment of any large scale nitrogen marketbased trading program.
2. Native pollination services
California agriculture is dependent on pollination services. Many tree crops, such as almonds,
require pollinators to establish sufficient, economically viable, yields. Recent declines in
California bee populations are of concern (Michels, 2011). Bees are often trucked in from other
states such as Florida to provide enough pollinators to ensure crop yields but have numerous
issues associated with this process (Longstroth, 2012). Native pollinators and establishment of
their habitats on agricultural fields have long-term sustainability benefits including reduced cost
from importing in bees from other states.
3. Riparian/wildlife habitats (including native plants)
Riparian/wildlife habitats including native grasses have been found to successfully reduce the
movement on nitrogen and sediment in surface waters from the irrigation agricultural fields
(Smiley et al., 2011; Lovell and Sullivan, 2006). Riparian grasses and intercropping might
potentially reduce nitrogen movement beyond the crop root zone as well but more fundamental
information is required. Riparian or wildlife habitat zones also offer numerous other benefits
including habitats for beneficial insects, habitats for birds, biodiversity services, water cycling,
and enhancement of on farm conservation measures (Henningsen and Best, 2005). Pilot
projects on agricultural fields will highlight the many benefits of establishing riparian/wildlife
habitat zones and also collect some basic quantitative information that can be used to support
larger scale projects.
The implementation of these three ecosystem services on agricultural lands, together in
combination on a single field, will greatly improve and highlight quantitatively and qualitatively
the overall environmental quality of working lands. There are also numerous direct benefits to
agriculture as well (e.g., native pollinators). The quantitative data collected will support the
establishment of these projects on a larger, potentially regional, scale on California’s working
lands.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PILOT PROJECTS
All pilot projects will be established using experts in each of the three primary subject areas
described above. Many of these experts are with nonprofit organizations and UC/CSU
education and extension services. Several of these organizations presented their work at the
recent EFA SAP public meeting held on November 8, 2012. Presentation materials can be
found on the CDFA Environmental Stewardship website;
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/EnvironmentalStewardship/Meetings_Presentations.html. The diagram
below shows potential partners that can help establish pilot project on working lands. The
diagram also shows how monetary dollars will support the activities of the pilot projects.

I

CDFA/EFA SAP
COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF $ TO SUPPORT PILOT PROJECTS

'

'
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POLLINATION SERVICES GROUP

NITROGEN MANAGEMENT GROUP
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FUNDING
The department and EFA SAP are currently seeking funds to establish pilot projects in
partnership with groups described in the diagram above. Additional partners will be identified
once some initial funds have been encumbered. Growers will also be identified through the
Central Valley coalitions once initial funds have been encumbered. Cost sharing will be a priority
between the partners and growers and will be built into the structure of establishing the pilot
projects. Several funding sources have been identified and departmental activities have been
listed below.
•
•
•
•
•

Federal funds – Specialty Crop Block Grant Program – Concept proposal completed and
submitted by CDFA on 12/7/12 ($400,000)
Agricultural associations – TBD (need to distribute document)
Environmental associations – TBD (need to distribute document)
NRCS – TBD (need to distribute document)
State agencies – TBD (need to distribute document)
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Ecosystem Services on California's
E~ar.r.t1 s and Ranches
A searchable database

Erica Anderson
Jessica Sharkey

Online Search
 General search for ecosystem services on farms
 Conservation awards to specific farmers
 Leopold Conservation Award, Yolo County RCD profiles, NRCS

Conservation Showcase

 Other organizations’ databases
 California Ag Water Stewards:

http://agwaterstewards.org/index.php/case-studies/list/

 Farmers’ markets
 Monterey Bay: http://montereybayfarmers.org/markets.html
 Santa Monica:

http://www.smgov.net/portals/farmersmarket/vendors.aspx

Duda Farm Fresh Foods

http://www.dudafresh.com/about/sustainability.php#
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Water Conservation

Culture

Duda Farm Fresh Foods is dedicated to environmental responsibility in the area

Sustaining the Earth

of water conservation on our farms and in our processing facilities. We have

leadership

expanded the use of drip irrigation nationwide on various crops thereby
lowenng our water consumption by 30%. This precise delivery of water to the

Growing Regions

root zone has the additional benefit of reducing other farm inputs, as nutrients
can be calibrated to the size and growth habit of the plant at all stages of

Find our Products
careers

development. In addition, we have installed mo isture sensing technologies to
help determine the proper timing of irrigations. In our Florida processing

Company Video

facilities, Duda Farm Fresh Foods has reduced water usage by 50%. In
California, a highly deve loped portion of our citrus crops uses 76'% less water
than conventiona l fie ld-grown crops and produce five times as much fru it per
acre.
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Pacific Coast Farmers’ Market Association:
http://pcfma.com/producers_home.php

Coast Farmers' Market Association
Serving Bay Area Communities Since 1988

Farmers' Markets

Events Calendar

Recipes

Local Farmers' Markets:
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Elk Grove

Over 280 Ca liforn ia f armers and mor e than 340 ot her producers se ll thei r pr oducts in
PCFMA 's cert ifi ed farmer s' mar kets each week. Get to know wher e your food comes from
by learn ing more about the men and wome n whose har d work brings suc h gr eat products
to ma rket for you and fam i ly, Use the men us below to fi nd spec ific farmer s, or browse t he
list of all producers in PCFMA's fa r mers' markets.
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Find Producers by Seasonal Product
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Op en Thi s Week
Closed for the Season
Thi s map and t h e li st at r ight i nc lude all of t he
certified farme r s' markets ope r ated by PC FMA - both

those open this week and t hose closed for the
season. Cl ick on a mar ket name for f u ll i nfor mation

about t he market, includ i ng days and t imes, drivi ng
dir ections and i nfo rmati on about t he fa rmers selli ng i n
the mar ket.

Find a nearby farmers' market
Enter you r zipcode for a l ist of fa rm er s' markets near
you .

You w ill find t hat the products i n you r loca l f ar mers' market w ill change throughout the
yea r. A ll of the fresh product in the fa r mer s' market is Cali forn i a-grown and season al ly
fresh. What the fa r mers' ma rket of fe r s i n spring or summer wil l be quite dif ferent t han
what you will f ind there i n the f all or wi nter. This list includes many of the fresh products
you can cu r rently find at the fa r mer s' mar ket Choose your favor ite fruit or vegeta ble from
the list to learn more about t he great products in t he far mers' mar ket and to learn more
about the farmer s' that plant , tend, and h ar vest the crop s. For mo re i nformation on
seaso nal Californ ia produce, down load ou r Farmers' Ma rket Seasonal Calendar.
- - - -P lease se lect one -- - - ...

~

Find Producers by Farmers' Market
Every farmers' market i s un ique. Eac h one is a refl ection o f its commun ity o ffer i ng
dif fe rent produ cts and diffe r ent vari eties brought to market by d ifferen t Ca l ifo rn ia farmer s.
Choose one of t he markets open this week from t he li st below to learn more about the
fa rmer s that are bri ngi ng fresh products to you f armers' mar ket and the great seasona l
products you may fi nd in t he market,
- - - - Please se lect one - - - -

COMING SOON TO
YOUR FARMERS'
MARKET
Enjoy the music of This
Old Band
On December 9, 2012 at the
Mar tinez Farmers' Mar ket

CUESA (Center for Urban Education about Sustainable Agriculture):
http://www.cuesa.org/list/farm

rs

Artisans

Farm Map

La Tercera Fa rm
Ma rket Days
Out for the Season
Farmland
acres in Bolinas, California, 20 miles from the
farmers market and 3 acres in Petaluma 40 miles
from the FPFM .
2 .5

.,

People
Annabelle Lenderink plus 16 part-time employees.
Certification
Marin Organic Certified Agriculture (MOCA)
Farm History
Annabelle has been farming organically for 25 years. She manages sales full-time
for Star Route Farm, and started La Tercera on the side on a plot of land owned
by Star Route farmer Warren Weber as a way to explore unusual and heirloom
varieties. She is also motivated by the drive to pay her workers a living wage and
pro,~de Bay Area eaters with good food (the tiny farm does not turn a profit).
lmagery@2012 TerraMebics - Terms of Use

In addition to selling at farmers' markets, Annabelle sells a large portion of the
vegetables (around 60%) to restaurants.

Bolinas, CA

Pest Management
To manages pests La Tercera uses crop rotation and creates habitat for
pollinators. They also vary their planting throughout the year.

415.868.0831
rarelychecksemail@yahoo.com

Soil
La Tercera uses mulch, cover crops, and compost to build the soil.

Beans, shelli ng • Cauliflower • Chicory •
Cresto di gallo • Cucumbers • Endive •
Herbs • Nettles • Squash, summer •
Squash, winter

water use
Drip and sprinkler irrigation. The water comes from a nearby creek.

Products

Related Articles
A Plot of Her Own
The Lexicon of Sustainability

Search

Format
• Based on California Agricultural Water Stewardship database
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California Agricultural Water Stewardship Initiative
List of Water Stewardship Case Studies
Hydrologic Regio n

~IS_e_
l e_ct_A
_l_l ___l_•_I

Irrigation Method Iselect

All I• I

Crop Tyoe _ls_
el_e_ct_A
_l_
l _____
I•_I

Stewardship Practices _IS_
el_e_ct_A
_l_
l _________I_
•I

Showing 42 e nt ries.

Search
Name

Loca tion

Hydro logic
Region

Partici pants

Production
Type

Irrigat ion
Method

Stewa rckhip
Practices

Cover Crop
Selection a nd
Management in
Orchards and

San Joaquin

San Joaquin

Valley

River

Fruits a nd
Nuts

N/ A

Cove r Crops

Vineya rds

Reuse o f

Dai ry Water Reuse

Marshall, CA

North Coast

Dry Farming and
Cover Crops

Rut herford,
CA

North Coast

Davenport,
CA

Central Coast

Hopland, CA

North Coast

Dry Farming
Tom a toes and Soil

Moisture
Ma nagement

Dry•fa rming wine
grapes.

Straus Family

Agricultural
Wastewater,
Water Reuse,
Compost,
Minimum
Tillage/No Till

Creamery

Livestock
and Dai ry

NI A

Fro1i ' s l eap
Vineyard

Fruits and
Nuts

N/ A

Compost, Cover
Crops, Ory
Farming

Fruits and
Nuts,
Vegetab les
and Melons

N/ A

Ory Farming

Fruits and
Nuts

N/ A

Dry Fanning

Molino Creek
Farming
Collective

The Poor Ranch

Desc ription

San Joaquin Valley growe rs have severa l cove r cropping
systems from which to choose. The choice a nd performa oce
of cover crops oft en depends on site ·specifi c factors, so
t hey should first be tested in a few rows before pla nting
large acreages. The main fac tors to conside r when selecting
a particular species or mix are costs vs. benefi ts, irrigation
met hod, tillage practices, nit rogen needs, frost conce rns
and harvesti ng practices (for nut crops) . Understanding the
basic cover crop types and ma nagement st rategies can
greatly improve the chances fo r success.
St raus Family Creamery operates in an area where
freshwater is scarce , and so the Creamery has implemented
several tec hnologies designed to reduce water use.
Wastewater produced by the dairy and creamery is
collected fo r t reatment in a n anae robic digester, whic ll also
produces enougll e lectricity to power most of the dairy. This
video is part of the Water Stewardship video series
produced by the Ecological Farming Association. The video
de scri bes St ra uss Family Creamery' s energy production
system of metllalle digestion, whicll utilizes recycled water,
and met llane captured from cow ma nure .
Frog' s Leap winery encompasses 250 acres of dry farmed
vineyards in Rut llerford , CA. The practice of dry farming
utilizes store d wi nter rains to supply moisture t hroughout
t he growing season . At the begi nning of t he season, soil is
prepared to e ncourage infilt ration ·· compost and cover
crops are used to enrich tile soil and improve its ability to
store moist ure. These practices e ncourage \~nes to grow
deep roots, whic h a ids in t he uptake of store d water and
also helps guard against pests and diseases t llat tllrive in tile
top layers.
This video is part of the Waler Stewardship video series
produced by the Ecological Farming Association. Molino
Creek Farming Collective manages t he field's soil moist ure
prior to planting to save water in raising their crops and
increase fl avor.
The Poor Ranch, run by Joh n and Susan Poor in the hills
above Hopla nd in Mendocino County, v.ras homesteaded by
t he Poor family in 1888, a nd has expanded to over 1,000
acres. The Poors have 90 acres of wine grapes-BO are
organic- inc luding Zinfandel, Petite Syrall, Carignane, and

http://agwaterstewards.org/index.php/case-studies/list/

Sources

www.sarep.ucdavis.edu/ covercrop/ res/ cover·crop·publications / cover·crop·selection·and ·management-i n-orchards-a nd
-vineyards

aginnovations.org/ agwaterstewards.org/ uploads/ docs/ CalifomiaWaterStewards.pdf agwater. wordpress.com/wate r
reuse-and-met hane·digestion /

aginnovations.org/ agwaterstewards.org/ uploads/ docs / Frogsl eapCaseStudy. pdf

agwater.wordpress.com / dry-farming/

agwaterstewards.org / index.php/ practices / the poor rancll hopland /

CDFA Ecosystem Service database
Search Categories
 Farm/Ranch
 Location
 Size
 Crops
 Ecosystem services provided
 Web access
 Contact info
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Thel,,,'illowFarm

3201,,,'aterLn.,
Pescadero, CA :34060

Nicasio Native Grass Ranch

Nicasio, CA

Koopmann Ranch

:3464 Koopmann Rd. ,
Sunol, CA :34586

Spiral Gardens

94060

San Mateo County

53:3acres

cattle,native
grasses

94586

Alameda County

:300acres

livestock

2850 Sacramento St.,
Berkeley, CA :34702

94702

Alameda County

5acres

nursery plants,
vegetables,fruits

TerrBellaFamilyFarm

7637Foothi11Rd.•
Pleasanton, CA :34566

94566

Alameda County

Filmore Farms

Gridley :35:348

95948

Butte

Sierra Cascade Organic
Blueberry Farm

12753DoeMi11Road
ForestRanch. CA:35:342

95942

Butte County

blueberries

Far View Ranch

172DrobishRd.,
Bango,, CA :35:314

95914

BuneCoun(y

livestock

SierraFarmsLamb

2360CoKLane,
Oroville,CA:35:366

95966

BuneCoun(y
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Services Description

This farm grows willow trees and uses the wood to make
furniture, fences, and other products. The farm is also home
to sheep, which contribute to envi,onmental conservation
The sheep consume weeds and strip the 1r1illow trees
Additionally, their manure is used as a natural soil fertilizer.
They also host horse and dressage clinics.
Native grasses serve as a means of carbon sequestration on
this ranch as well as feed for cattle. The cows eat only the
tops of the plams, so the grasses survive and continue 10
grow , sequestering carbon and contributing 10 grass
diversity. The ranch is the home of the Marin Carbon Project,
which seeks to research carbon storage potential and to
support farmers and ranchers employing carbon
Rancher Koopmann received assistance from NRCS and
createdlivestockpondsihatprovidehabitatforthe
endangered California tiger salamanders. In addition he has
installed bird bo:-ies. The grasslands also provide habitats f01
deer.birds. andotheranimalspecies.
Spiral Gardens offers an urban garden, with most of the
produce donated to low -income individuals, a produce
stand, an urban nursery, and free workshops on gardening
and health. The nursery includes native plants and plants
that attract pollinators. Compost, vermicompost, and bat and
seabird guano are used to enrich the soil. Pests are managed
with neem oil, beneficial predatory organisms, and
Tena Bella gro1r1s a diverse array of crops including heirloom
tomatoes and specialty varieties of eggplants and pepper.
They offer a CSA program
The walnut trees in this orchard thrive from organic compost
and other organic soil amendments. In addition, foliar feed is
added to the tree s several times each year.
This farm provides habitat fo1 residen( and migratory birds and
abundant other wildlife. In addition, there are eHtensive native
plants on the property and solar panels are used to ,un
irrigationpumps. Dripirrigationisused,andnativegrasscover
cropsareplantedtoenrichthesoil.
AleK Palmerlee, son of the owner of Far View Ranch, is
committed to environmental conservation. He constructed
nesting boKes and provides riparian habits for birds and other
species. In order to preserve native grasses, he performs
rotational grazing. He also eKposed youth to sustainable
agriculture by providing high school students the opportunity
to plam trees on his farm and assist with the installation of drip
Owners Mel and Mary Thompson chose to e:-iperiment 1r1ith
covering their rangeland in ash from their woodstove. The ash
added phosphorous and potassium to the soil, which
encouraged the growth of clover and grasses. These
nitrogen- fi:-iingplantsreducenitrousoKideemissionsby
withdrawing nitrogen from the air and converting into usable
form for plants. Soil mic1oorganisms benefK as well as birds
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Methodology
 We present our methodology to the Science

Panel for evaluation
 Is our method of classification by ecosystem
service appropriate?
 Recommendations to improve the user
interface?

Methodology: Categorizing by Service
ildlifeH
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Pest

Pollinat
f armer Bill Crepps manages pests by leaving some plants to flower
so that they attract beneficial irisects. The soil is amended \vith
compost Bill al:so plants cover crops, rotates crops, and practices
miriimum tillage. One orchard is dry farmed.

X

Bullseye is keen on preserving the natural surrom:tdirig and as a
result has adopted water conservation practices. f ather-son
owners now irrigate 98 % of their land ,vith a drip irrigation system
that uses recycled water. They also plant cover crops, which retain
moisture.

X

X

X

X

X

Environmental conservation is high among the priorities at Capay
Organic. Soil is enhanced through natural compost and cover
croppirig. Avoidance of nitrogen fertilizers helps to maintain water
quality. Additionally, the farm features heirloom and specialty crop.s,
promoting biodiversity. Produce is available through the CSA Farm
Fresh to You.
Owners Jeff and Annie Main are committed to sustainable
agriculture. They have installed 4 hedgerows that provide wildlife
habitats, attracting predatory insects and bees, which serve as the
farm's pollinators. Additionally, the Mains engage the community in
agriculture, coordiriating a farmer' s market, providing CSA baskets
to community members, and offering their farm as an outdoor
classroom for elementary school students and university
researchers.

Methodology: Ecosystem Service Definitions
Ca li forni a C li m ate C ha noe Portal

Are you are farmer/rancher that has on-farm/ranch ecosystem services?
Let us know: EcoSysServices@cdfa.ca .gov.

CA A ir Res:ou rces Boa rd
CA Ener o v Co mmi ssio n

WILDLIFE HABITATS ( View Image )
Provide habitats for resident and transient wildlife populations

Ca li fo rni a & 20 12 f a rm Bill
Planti no Seeds: Th e CDFA Bloo
C ali forni a A qr icult ural Vision 203 0

NUTRIENT CYCLING ( View Image)

Inv asiv e Pests & D iseases

Provide nutrient storage and cycling
FOOD, FIBER AND FUEL PRODUCTION ( View Image)
Provide food, fiber, and fuel to sustain a growing global population

flex your U'.1ci· Sa~e Our ( ~•·

pom ~- WATER ~

RECREATION AND CULTURAL ( View Image )
Provide opportunities for recreational activities

SOIL STRUCTURE, FORMATION AND FERTILITY

Provide opportunities for enhancing the soil system,
promotes organic matter buildup/carbon sequestration, and prevent
disturbances

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION
Promote biodiversity

WATER CYCLING
Maintain soil moisture and regulate water movement/cycling
ATMOSPHERIC GAS/CLIMATE REGULATION
Regulate atmospheric chemical composition.
PEST CONTROL
Control pests and weeds by natural enemies and
weed seed predators, respectively
POLLINATION SERVICES ( View Image)
Contribute to fruit, nut, and vegetable production

http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/EnvironmentalStewardship/EcosystemServices.html

Methodology: Example of Classification
 Based off USDA and NRCS Definitions
 Example:
HEDGEROW: Establishment of dense vegetation in
linear design
 Wildlife habitat- Provides food, cover, and a corridor for wildlife
 Pollination services-Enhances pollen, nectar, and nesting habitat
 Pest services- Provides substrate for beneficial insects
 Atmosphere- Increases carbon storage in biomass and soils
 Biodiversity- Living fence, increases diversity of plants and insects

Methodology: Example Definition
Field Borders
-

Conservation Practice Job Sheet
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)

Definition
A field bord er is a band or strip of pe renn ial vegetation
esta blis hed on the edge of a cropland field_

Purpose
A field border reduces shee rill, and gully erosion al
the edge of field s; p rotects waler quality by trapping
sediment, chemical and oth er pollutll nts; provid es a
tu rning area for farm equipment; and provides wildlife
habitlll.

386
April 1997

Where used
On the outside e dges of fields.
Complem enta ry to a conservation managem ent
system .

Req uireme nts for estab lishing field
borde rs
Field borders shou ld be a min-mum of 20 feet w ide
and should be wide enough to allow turning of fa rm
equip ment

Practices within Ecosystem Service Categories
Wildlife
Habitats


Nutrient Cycling

Recreation & Culture

Biodiversity

Field border

Filter strips

Farm tours

Using heirloom
varieties

Hedgerows

Salinity/Sodic soil
management

CSA memberships

Alley cropping

Alley cropping

Stream
improvement/protection

Farm dinners

IPM techniques

Stream restoration

Soil amendments (such as
compost and manure, etc.)

Educational opportunities

Habitat restoration for
endangered species



Cover cropping
Monitor nutrient levels in
soil and irrigation water

Practices within Ecosystem Service Categories
Atmospheric Gas &
Climate Regulation

Pest Control

Pollination Services

Soil Structure
(partial list)

Water Cycling

Reduced or no-tillage

Bird boxes

Hedgerows

Wind rows

Water conservation

Solar, wind, biogas
generation

IPM techniques

Allowing weeds to grow

Erosion control

Drainage water
management

Residue management
(green mulch)

Beneficial insect
habitat

Planting native plants and
plants that attract
bees/birds

Dust control

Irrigation
improvements (drip,
micro-sprinklers, etc.)

Releasing
beneficial insects

Habitat
improvement/protection

Mulching

Subsurface drainage

Filter Strips

Tail-water return

Cover cropping

Runoff control

Adding compost

Alley bropping

Mulching

Crop rotation

Final Product: Searchable database
Home
On- Farm Practices

Case St udies
Li brary
About Us
E-mail Sign -Up
RSS Feed
Search

t

I]

Interactive Database of Agricultural Water Stewardship Case
Studies
Agricultura l water st ewardship practices are being increasingly appl ied by growers and
ranchers in califomia and beyond. Thi s database of case studies was compiled by t he
Pacific Institute and ou tlines the ex perience- successes and challenges- of agricu ltural
producers in implementing a variety of water stewa rd ship practices. There are ten
short v ideo interviews, as well.
The pu rpose of this database is to compile exi sting case stud ies of agricu ltu ral water
stewardship practices from real- world ex periences and to encou rage the
documentation and compilation of new case stud ies . The case studies describe on -farm
water stewardship practices and susta inable loca l and regional water management
approaches, including detailed information about the context, costs, and benefits. The
database is an evolving repository of information for growers , irrigatio n districts, and
inte rested individuals and agencies.

List View

Map View

Searching the Database
In order to make it easier to find information that is relevant to you, the database can
be filtered or searched in a vari ety of ways, includ ing by location using the GI S-enabled
map. In addition, by making selections in the pull-down menus, you can fi lter the case
studies to view only those featu ring a particu lar hyd rologi c region, production type,
irrigatio n type, or stewardship practice. There is also an open text sea rch that allows
you t o sea rch the entire database for a particu lar word or phrase .

Add New Case Studies
This database is interactive and is frequent ly updated with new case studies. If you
would li ke t o add you r ow n case study or give us an idea for add itional case studies,
please email info@agwaterstewards.org or down load and return the submission form .
Note: All submissions are rev iewed by the CAWS ! editorial board before prior to being
posted on line.

http://agwaterstewards.org/index.php/case-studies/

LEARN

Map View: Ag Water Steward
Map of Water Stewardship Case Studies
Region ISelect Al l
Sear-ch

I~I

I

Ir rigation Select All

I~I

._I

Crop Type 5_e_le_ c_t_A
_l_l _ _ _ _

_,l_~~I

I

Stewardship Sele c t All

Showing 42 entries.

Twinf alls

Ory Farmi ng Tomatoes and Soil Moisture Managemen~

Location : Davenport, CA
Region: Central Coast
Production Type: Fruits and Nuts, Vegetables. and

El

Melons
Irrigation Method : NI A
Stewardship Practices: Dry Farming

San Diegoo6 ~
Tijuana

http://agwaterstewards.org/index.php/case-studies/map/

Map of Farms in our Database

•
We greatly appreciate your time and feedback.
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